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PLAN FAilS

English Employes Find
Scheme Unsatisfactory-

Says Dr Jordan

PENSIONED WORKERS
GET

Would Have Contributory Plan
Whereby Clerks Would Benefit

Befire Retirement

Cnttaoed froni First
tween employes tt en elv e and between
the employes and the government

It was found on auuniaatton of the
actual workings of Uie ehrfl pension sys-
tem of that country that In
variably took into account the amount
of the prospective pensio boutstuds of the employes
proposed to b t benefited by such super
annuation allowances-

It Bhown by conctaetve evidence
that eases where the employe was
given at pensionable status that
salary was Invariably lower than if
were te the noapenstoaabte class It
w fortfaer shown that actual cost
to the British government to support
this system was approximately from 1C

to 3 per cent of the active pay and
In some r harems and departments Ute
cost was a per cent

Cent Emffeye Mere-

It was further proven tht the amount
which the government wax thus wIth
holding from the full market wage or
pay the employe was greatly In

of what It would have adthe employe been his full market
wage and had then been compelled

a plan of equitable contributions to
create his own retirement fund with the
aid of factor of compound interest

When the employes of England real
ized that such a pension system actual-
ly benefited only one person in seven
and those only who reached the retir
ing ase while all were compelled to
work for lower wages aad that in many
uses famines were left ia destitution
they properly oerowaded that where an
employ voluntarily left the service or
died before reaching the ago of retire
ment that a commuted or cash sur-
render value of such withheld or de-
ferred pay should be actuarially com-
puted and turned to the beneficiary or
his estate

Trite view WIlE vigorously
a number of royal commissions from

1S74 unttl its recognition by parliament
and amendment of the law of 101
by tile passage of the act of September
2fc DCS which had the effect of con-
Verting what was known as a straight
civil peirdon system or plan into a con-
tributory one

2f re Satisfactory
It cannot be denied that the plan now

in vogue te England is more satisfac-
tory aad perhaps more equitable than
the straight dvil pension of 18

it probaMy wIll be admitted that the
Modified plan i not wholly ideal and
could only become so by paying the
employes their fun market wage and
then Instituting a of compul-
sory savings on a graduated scale where
the Individual contributions are funded
and a separate account kept with each
CGntrBNctar and where such ontribu
dons with the help of compound

would result te the accumulation
substantial sum for old age
It six old not be inferred from what

has been taxed that all contributory
plans are equitable and it may be
stated without fear of contradiction
that no contributory plan is equitable
either me between the employes them-
selves or as between the employes and
the Government winch does not provide
for the absolute return of the contribu-
tions with interest to the individual
employe or to his beneficiaries and
therefore any contributory plan which
contemplates the commingling of as

STRAIGHT PENSION

ON TRIAL
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sets with benefits to those who survive
only is not only vicious in principle
but is unjust and inequitable and this
explains why the first contributory plan
adopted in Canada was unsuccessful-
and which was followed by compulsory
savings arrangement under which each
employe contributes 5 per cent of his
salary which is placed to his Individ
credit and bears interest at the rate of
4 per cent compounded semiannually

If therefore the employe must
pav for his own pension must

he do it through the medium of a
straight civil pension with a lowered
wage scale and which pension benefit
he may not live to obtain or shall be
do it with the understanding that be is
to be paid his full market wage and
that out of be is to
provide his fund Which
romaine absolutely and at all times his
property and which TrtH either ulti-
mately benefit him or his estate and
which is never confiscated forfeited or

lost as under a straight civil
pension scheme but te only withheld
under suardiaiMnlo of the Federal
Government to provide against old
age

The President of the United States in
his aftnaal message to Congress of

C MM states

enormous coattaveoe sad laereaatag tax
on the jwboe sefe e er It Js daooraitz
las service since it makes difficult
tbe Jttamlnaal of taaomveumt employes
after they have
8lon ana u obJeeUeaa te
treasary awy to brvvgat
taxpayers the admrntotrattve
tbe govcrBBKot and tbe

The Pre therefore makes It
plain te his recommendation to Con
gres in opposition to the creation of a
straight civil payable wholly out
ot the public treasury that the simplest
and most independent solution of the
problem both for the employe and the
Government te a compulsory savings
arrangement been worked
out in tile Gillett WU

It has been won stated that an equi-
table contributory plan of retirement

under a satisfactory wage
scale would tend to stimulate very
strongly the Independence and the self

of the individual while on thecontrary a pension paid out of the pub
lic funds dependent for its realization
upon teh condition that the employe re-
main ta the service until reaching a
retiring age ffiould necessarily have the
opposite effect and would tend to

the independence of the employe
Besides such a system of civil

would seriously interfere the
removal f the young or middleaged
employes who might be incompetent or
Inefficient because of the forfeiture not
only of present salary but of prospect
lye pension partly earned
Abuses Under Straight Civil Pensions

Under our form of government It is
certain that the cost df such a pension
roll would be greatly increased and
serious abuses result because of the

of favored individuals or
of upon

as increased benefits and theof the to new classes of
civil employes

It has beeR estimated that the civil
pension list of a civil

civil service Is costing 268e09
annually or from 16 to per cent of the
active pay roIL Figured on that basis
with our Government of 520ft-

OMX a year a pension system in thiscountry similar to Englands would cost
from to 4ao a year and
tinder the Goulden bin would be vastly

A civil pMIIIIoa Is to become an
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NAGEL FOR STRAIGHT
FOR CLERKS

5

Secretary of Commerce and Labor SaysAny Plan Would

Be Acceptable to Government But Thinks

Plan a Hardship

1

PENSioN

Con-

tributory

Secretary C Commerce and Labor
Xagel cornea the rescue of civil serv-
ice employes who are opposed to the GH
left bill for retirement under a con
tributory plan

The Secretary finds himself unable to
agree with Secretary MacVeagh who te
for the Gillett measure Mr Nagel
strongly urges that straight civil
pension plan would be JostMable unless
salaries are decidedly to be increased-
He points out that are now low
sind to deduct anything from them in
order to make up the retirement fund
would increase the present hardship on
employes

Secretary Nagel has been A careful in-

vestigator of the working and efficiency
conditions In the civil service and he
flatly declares that almost any tieD
which would retirj superannuated em
ptoyes would be front the standpoint of
the Government acceptable as nxans
of relieving the unfortunate conditions
which now exist throuchout the service
but the heavy draft on comparatively-
low salaries under a contributory system
would b a hardship and might
aa employes

Secretarys Views
Secretary I agels contribution te this

discussion follows
Probably no Question dealing with

Ute personnel of the service has been so
seriously considered during the pastyear a that relating to superanaHatien
Most civilized countries now provide
equitable means for the retirement of
then employee as do many of the
State and municipal governments as
well as corporations and large

of this country
The problem was encountered and

dealt with In the United States army
and navy fifty years ago It is now
critically present and awaiting solution
in the civil department of the Govern
ment While many unacquainted with
actual conditions have frequently ap

most of those in andout of the service now look upon super
annuation as an unavoidable contin-gency which must be met by the ap
pUeation of modern WOKS and strictly
business nrinclples

Until is dyne department offidals will continue to bear the burdenof an inefficient force rather thanplace themselves on record remov-
ing o even a public servant
who incapacitated while
in the faithful performance of duty
Therefore while humanitarian reasonsmay have at first susrgeeted the ad

and In fact the duty of pro-
viding a system of retirement It Is now

recognised quite generally that
the conditions are such as to more thanJustify it from a strictly economical
point viev The retirement of aged
and superannuated employes under me

would likely result it a
positive financial saving creating op-
portunlty for the employment of young
men who are aWe to do two to three
times as much work for the salariespaid

WouldProvide for Workers
te therefore the

subject have serious attention to the
end that Gevemn entHiay be

in the most economical manner
and at the same tune provfcoa be made
for fatbfal servants who have devoted
their entire fives to the traaaactton of
the public business

Reports recently submitted by the
bureau officers show that there are Ml
employes In the department sixtyfive
years of age or over whom they would
be willing to recommend for retirement
if some suitable system of providing-
an annual Income were In force Tbe
aggregate salaries of these employee
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more and there would be BO of
such a civil pension Met ever decreasing-
In amount but quite the contrary-

It is a fact that our Government has
paid out nearly 4009000000 since the
civil war In salutary and naval pensions
which as I understand it does not

the amount paid for ordinary
of the army the navy the

revenue cutter and the Marine Corps
branches of the Federal service

The preset pension roll is costing
Government more than n5000eOW yearly
and it Is safe to say that the people of
this country would not favor nor would
Congress seriously consider the creation
of a civil pension list such as Is con-
templated by the Goulden bill with all
of the of abuse which as
I have stated are naturally greater un
der a republican form of government
than under any

It has been argued that the most
forceful argument in favor of a straight
civil pension s because such a plan
has received the hearty Indorsement of
more than 300000 Government employes
throughout the United States-

I challenge the truthfulness of this
statement and am prepared to show
that thousands of employes In every
branch of the classified civil service are
headily In favor of an equitable con
tributory plan of retirement
their salaries can be adjusted with ref
erence to the deductions proposed

More than 16000 employes In this city
have so registered their preference in
petitions addressed to Congress
17000 railway postal clerks and 4003 or
6090 postoffice clerks have adopted reso
lutlons wherein they have expressed
their desire to leave tbe matter entirely-
to the wisdom and justice of Congress
and In the hands the Ppstortice Department

Opposed to Straight Pension
The Administration Is opposed to the

creation of a straight civil pension list
The National Civil Service Reform
League has registered Its protest agains-
tIt and the taxpayers of the country to
whom Congress Is responsive do not

it and it would be prejudicial if
adopted to the best Interests of em

fact that the army and the navy
the revenue cutter the Marine
Corps are at present pensioned or retired
out of the public funds not afford-
a parallel case for the reason that the
conditions under which the soldier and
the sailor serve the Government are
vastly different than those to which the
civil employes are subjected

The soldier and the sailor are compell-
ed to surrender their personal liberty
and life If need be at the call of the
nation surrender their
independence and participation In politi-
cal activity and agree to run great
and dangers In time of war to be
subject to the strictest military dls
clpltne both in time of peace as well s
war But no such requirements are laid
upon the civil employes

Why Railroads Pension Employes
It has been argued that the United

States Government should create
straight civil pension list because rail-
roads and some other private corpora-
tions have done so It should not be
forgotten that without exception one of
the provisions of scheme on
the part in state
that employe has no vested right
in the and that his dismissal or
separation from the service may occur
at time

Besides railroad corporations and
other private corporations are organized
for the institution of a pen
sion system is the best Kind of strike
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Is of which 2510077 Is said to
be unearned

The following statement is
from the report of th Committee
House f on Reform
in the Civil Service as Indicating the

rtent of In the Gov-
ernment service In the District of

and the consequent amount of
loss to the Government

In its report ipr the ending
1 1 S5 the Civil Service Commission

exeeative civil service in District of
Columbia from at 4 W9

Census Bulletin 94 on 3 executive civil
service shows 1 Government employe IB
14 t of 23JCf In the District of
to b 6i years of age white t
properties of over 70 large

Employes Over 65 Years
It Is apparent from the foregoing

statement that 1661 of the 2M54 em
ployes were sixtyfive yeas ef
age Assuming that the same percen-
tage of superannuation existed In the
L6ffl cases Just mentioned as is shown
by the reports of the 5 u sau officers
to exist in like cases in thisdtepartinent
it would that 474 of those em
ployes were

Dividing being lost
to the Government by the number o
superannuated employes 474 it is
that each be paid an an
nuity of S4iS8 by the Government out
of the fund reported as being a

Unquestionably compulsory
on account of age or

should be authorized by law It te not
so certain however that the law sbeaM
absolutely fix the retirement for

conceivable that In Instances
the would at the specified pe-

riod slow but little Impairment
physical vigor and might retain
more than a fair degree of mental

On the other hand the fact should
not be disregarded that unless the law
compelled retirement at a certain age
tbere would be many Instances In which
tie element of human sympathy wou
control and thus defeat the purpose of
the law Of the several plans that have
been suggested for retirement the
called contributory system and
straight pension system been

given the most
Any System Acceptable

Almost any system which would TC

tire superannuated employes upon ar
equitable basis would be from the
standpoint of the Government accept
able as a means ot relieving the unfor-
tunate conditions which now exist
throughout the service but the heavy
draft on comparatively low salaries un-

der contributory system would be a
hardship and Anight work an Injustice to
the employes If salaries an to remain
as they are It would seem that the
Government can well afford as a strict-
ly economical measure to a
straight pension without contribution
from the employes-

As bearing directly on the question
whether tie employes should provide
the means for the

statement is quoted from the

I strongly advocate a plan for the
retirement of employes when

have reached a certain age to be
determined by proper authority
when because of physical or mental
disability they become unfit for service
before attaining the age limit Coinci-
dent with retirement for superanmia1
don there should be provided a pension
representing an adequate
the salary of employes at the of
retirement This pension should be
given outright by the Government with
out an assessment levied against the
salary of active employes Owing to the
small salaries paid In the civil service

the exaction of even a small
percentage of the Income for a pension
fund work hardship in many
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insurance whereas in the case of the
Government the employee are not
unionized and probably never wilt be
and therefore reasons for strike
Insurance so far as the Government is
concerned In the shape of a civil pen-
sion list cannot be used as a potent
argument for the creation of such a
costly system

Each Generation to Bear Burden
Another serious question Involved-

In this study Is whether one genera
tion has a moral or legal right to
put on posterity a heavier burden
than It Is willing to carry Itself espe-
cially when the assumption of half
the burden by each would
with the help of compound interest
be all that Is necessary

Therefore if the money to be
for straight civil pensions

is given as an addition to present
salaries with the requirement that-
a portion of It should be set aside for
the of an annuity or retir
ing allowance this allowance would
be secured with the aid of compound
interest at about onehalf the cost
to the Government and the employe-
In turn would secure a double bene
fitBy standing behind the President and
the members of his Cabinet at this
time and aided by the Influence of the
National Civil Set Reform League-
in cooperating with the Administration
and upon Congress In a reason-
able way tha enactment of a

law based equitable

and Increase of salaries favored by the
President and his there is a
reasonable hope that we can secure
favorable action at the present session
of Congress whereas should we advo
cate the enactment of a straight civil
pension law Which at this time Is im

and to which the
Is opposed certain to

meet with defeat and the realization
of our hopes deferred for many years
to come

This is the view advanced by the
postmaster of the city of revs York
one of the best friends of the postal
empioyes who has publicly stated that
the Government will not be persuaded-
to grant a civil pension wholly
from the public funds In a thousand
years and that the action of tho postal
employee In asking for an entire pen-
sion Is both illadvised and altogether
foolish
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The FoodDrink for All Ages
More healthful than Tea or Coffee
Agrees with the digesion
Delicious invigorating and nutritious
Rich milk malted twin powder form

A quick lunch prepared in a minute

Take no substitute Ask for HORIJCKS
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FIND HER SON DEAD

Harry M Ferris Despon
dent Ends Life In Sixth

Street Home-

With a rubber tube attached to a gas
Jet between his lips Harry M Ferris
a cabinetmaker thirty years old was
found dead by His mother In the kitchen-
of his home 1236 Sixth street southwest
about S3t oclock this morning

For some days Ferris had been on the
verge of a nervous breakdown as the
result of exceeelve use of alcoholic
stimulants and his alleged inability to
give up liquor la believed to have
prompted him to mid his life

AwaHeaed the odor of escaping
his mother who was sleeping en

the s con i floor Jot out of bed to see
f Jet In her room had been left

partially open by accident Failing to
find any leaky burners on the second
floor Mrs Ferris went downstairs and
discovered her son sitting in a chair In
the kitchen In his mouth was a rubbert hey one end of which he had discon-
nected from a small gas stove

According to the members of the fam
Ferris had been addicted to the use

of liquor for some time and recently
had been drinking heavily He was on
the verge of a nervous breakdown his
mother said and had seemed despond
eDt for the last week fTe never Inti
mated however that he intended tIting his own life

Turkish Troops Battle
With Tribes 500 Dead

CONSTANTINOPLE Dee 2S The
rebellions Druce tribesmen aad

In the village of Syria have
been dealt a crushing blow by Turkish
soldiers

IfewK readied here today that IR a
battle teatfe aetveraj days last week
44 I r killed and wounded and

ctpsired The Turkish forces losteightylive soldiers
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KEPT BUSY

Ministers Tie Nuptial Knots
Nearly Every Day Four

Yesterday

ROCKVUVLE Md Dee 38 Rofikville
ministers are being kept busy these days
tielng nuptial knots scarcely a day pass

that one or more events of the
kind tall to take place here Yesterday
four couples embarked on tie

sea from this popular port They
were

Miss Carrie Custte Uts of Boekland
Va and Thomas Hendrix Li lard of
Graves Mill Va and Miss Nina Belie
Graves and Thomas Abram JarreM

of Graves Mill Va wto were
married by the Rev W D Keene

of the Southern ethodlaT Church-
it being a double wedding

lies Ella Preston CUnkscole Del Wil
liam R Hall moth of Washington and
Miss Lillie May Smith of Senleytown
D C and Vernon I osUe Vaughan of
Washington by the Rev S R White
a retired Baptist minister

Trreheartng which was to have
held here yesterday to determine
whether or not Maurice J Clagett of
Linden this county until recently a
clerk in the State tax conKniastonera
office at Annapolis is drunkard and
incapable of taking care of himself
was postponed at the request of theattorneys for the petitioner

William Thomas Jotter a retired far-
mer or the upper section of Montgomery
county died early yesterday morning at
the home of his nephew Arthur
Jones in Barnesviue aged seventy
eight years His death was due to a
general breakdown He was unmarried
and leaves a brother and sister
Frederick P Jones aad Mrs William
W Darby both of Baraesvule

Late yesterday afternoon a license to
marry was to Mss Addle May
Beavers and Maurice Edward Spencer
both of Washington
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If you did its music and fun are making
this Christmas season the most enjoyable you
ever had

If you didnt get a Victor heres a sugges-
tion Get one now with the money you got for
Christmas and youll have a source of per-
petual enjoyment

Go today to the nearest Victor dealers and beer the Victor
Ask him for a January supplement which contains a list c
new single and records with a detailed description oi each
and he will gladly play any selections you Want to hear

New Victor Records
for January

To set best results TMcoalar
Victor Needles oa Victor Records

And

Full Line of Victor Talking
Machines and Records

1327 f Street
Largest Stock of Victor Talking Machines and

Records in the City

Stelnway
Pianos Thirteenth and G Sts N W-

And Be Sure to Hear the VICTORVICTROLA

ROGERS CO
F STREET

Will Be Glad to Try Your Favorite Selection for You

At the Only Exclusive Talking Machine Store n the Gty

F ELLIS COef
Victor Records and

937 Pennsylvania Avenue
We Have the Newest Stock of Victors and

Records the City

Percy S Fosters
foster Building 1330 G Street

Did
Victor

you Other styles
10 to 250

I ictor
for

Christmas

I

I tc

I

out today
i

be sure to hear theVictorVictrola

Sanders Stayman Co

DROOPS MUSIC HOUSE

HEAR
THE TAE ROBI C
VICTOR THIRTEEN THIRTEEN

JOHN

Machines

in

I 2-

5geta

Talking
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AMUSEMENTS

New National Theater
Thursday December 29

215 p m

Cornell University
Masque

2PKESETJTS

Clever Cast of Comedians
Female Impersonators

AMUSEMENTS

The BUTTERFLIES
r

all
Tonight 815
HalsTfSS3td-

ursflay 3c to

Helen Ware
DESERTERS

Vnji Orme CaUara Frederick Tra s
den cad entire w York cast

J SEATS NOW

Big Attractions
In One

KIAW BOANGER jsd HENRY B HARRIS

X 4 3 Tft A

Ruth Sc Denis
DACES OF AXCIEXT EGYPT-

F pportlng Company of Fifty
New sid Enormous Scenic Production la-

Contcseti m erfTil
W W ABdireexTac Imperial

Russian Balalaika Orchestra

WINTER RESORTS
Atlantic City

The Leading Houses of

present the seasons
and greetings to

TfB

HARRIS

In THE

NEXT WEEK

2

Atlantic City
I 1111

Matinee 1-

HEIPreee Its

Program

s

com-
pliments

>

>

their many vfriends and
patrons

Hotel Strand Galen Ran
Hotel St Charles

Seaside House
The Shelbnrne The HoLmhurs-

tlEarlboroughBI nlielm
The Penhnrst
Hotel Dennis

Reopens February 1511

and extend a cordial invitation-
to spend over the

in Americas famous resort
where health pleasure and
happiness reign supreme

STEAMSHIPS

FLORIDA BY SEA
DIRECT KOTJTB TO

SAVANNAH and
Merchants and Miners Trans Co

Bert route to Florida Cuba and the South
Fine steamers excellent service low jams
Tickets oa alo at B A O R R OfHces
Send for booklet W P TURNER P T it
Baltimore Md

NORFOLK WASHINGTON STEAMBOAT CO

Modern Palace Steamers
Old Point Comfort Norfolk

And All Points South
Leave Washington Dally 645 31
City Ticket Offices Bond Building

SHOES

I For Boys and Girls

I Sorosis Shoe Co
1213 F St N W I

yOU Can Get It At Andrew

Calendars
All Sorts of Ardatlc Effects
R P ANDREWS PAPER CC

G25C27620 Louisiana Are
913 F St 1331 St

The Velvet Klndf
ICE CREAM I

Almost Sverywoei
Washington

MfG CO

Careful Housewives

Choose Coke-

In preference to all other fuel
for cooking gives best re
silts and costs very little We
suppY coke at these pricas
35 Bushels Large Coke delivered250Pashel Largo Coke deUvered373C-
O Bushel ijarse Coke deUvsrod 533

Bushels Crushed Coke delivere 3
10 Crushed Coke deUveredJtSa
60 Bushels Crashed Coke CclJTcredJtt
Washington

Tenth Street 21 W

If you ever have anything yon
dont need get money for It through
the For Sale Hisc ads In Tile
TImes

NEW YEAR

JACKSONVILLE

Steel
I

I

P
NeW York nee amid 14th

i i i i i III I i l
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SACKSCHAP
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Eacfc Xlfflft-
I At SilC

MAT SAT AT 235

Telephone orders

rmixur STEW TEARS MAT
CHARLE3 FROHITAS Presents

SALE TDMOKEOW

LIEBLER COS sEW PBODOCTIOhis latest addition to the ranks ofmusical comedtea so doubt win take itsas one of the rest successes olast few seasons TUBES

Marriage a ia Carte
3f S Kd lUai Ivan Ouyfe with

EMMY mm and HARRY CONOR
ARTISTS j ORCHESTRA

HELD GIRLS7S
J

Tn Jauham Comedy

SMITHSE-
AT

BELASCO a

SATCPDAY iT 2 SHARP

place the

By

1 A1 A
G

OLLIS7-
ANA avspcn5e

EB

JOHN DREW
IV Somerset

Toagh
fit It

MATINEE

ct

a+

Next
Week

Seats
Now Original C with

Begfatag

TH
TULLY tRSHALL

atancsT Siatlnee
Greatest Pia

79

last

ACADEMY
Evenings Se Sc We

MS HUGO B KOCH
And Cast la

MISSING MEN
J f f WEEK Thrrw k Death Valley

Dally Matinee 3c EveS Sc sec and T
Kntnxr Jessie Ermm Getxe-

eHno Co chas F S Royal TraHoses Edwarls Van Tlemey-
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